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™™Sm|ST'TOH|MPORTMTOSITK)N MUILLIIIIwm
Rockefeller Was Sued by 

Former Private Secre
tary for That Amount.

Official Announcement 
of Personnel of Water
ways Commission In
cludes Name of H. A. 
Powell, K. C

Pall Mall Gazette States M AT 1(1 Mil I 
That Demand Was Made l,nMUI,nL 
But Not Considered. TOM MO

IT I* APPEALED FROM 
STATE COURTSWERE READY <

FOR WAR Much Interest in Latter's 
Speech Which Is To Be Fol
lowed by New Leader of Op
position,

EVERY SEAT SECURED.

Determined Opposition to Be
sieging Revolutionary Forces 
—Gen, Wang Among the 
Slain—Big Guns in Action.

Choice of Able Lawyer 
a Tribute to His Abili
ty — Capable Man to 
fill Position.

Last To Be Held in Madison 
Square Garden — $40,000 
Given in Prizes During the 
Week,

Said to Have Put Worth
less Stock in Deal — 
Paid $525,000 in Set
tlement.

England and France Had 
Arranged That Former 
Should Send 150,000 
Troops to the Contin-

WARSHIPS THERE.CONFIDENT DEFEATED.r London, Nov. 26 —It Is many years 
since such worldwide interest centred 
In the speech of a British foreign min
ister as upon Sir Edward Grey’s ut
terance on Morocco. Every seat in 
the House of Commons was secured 
days ago, and many distinguished 
strangers will be present to hear the 
speech upon which the peace of Eu
rope is believed to hinge. Opinions 
in the best Informed quarters are 
more hopeful that the debate will open 
an era of better understanding be
tween Germany and Great Britain.

No Blue Book of the despatches re
lating to «thè events in question has 
vet been published. Therefore the 
British foreign secretary is liable to 
throw a deal of new light on the sub
ject It is fully expected however, that 
he will deliver a peaceful and friend
ly speech dealing more with the fu
ture than the past.

The leader of the opposition, An
drew Bonar Law. will follow Sir Ed
ward in the debafWMtnd it is expected 
that he will give reasonable support to 
the government’s foreign policy. Am-, 
ong other cabinet members likely to 
participate in the debate are the prime 
minister, the first lord of the Admir
alty. Winston Spencer Churchill, and 
the home secretary, Reginald McKen-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Official announce

ment is made tonight, of the person
nel of the New Canadian section of 
the international Waterways Commis
sion. As already announced, they are 
T. Chase Casgrain. K. C., of Montreal,
C. A. Maaraih, ex-M. P., of I^eth- 

!ge, and H. A. Powell, K. C., of 
St. John. This is a very strong com
mission.

Mr. H. A. Powell has high standing 
at the bar in New Brunswick and has 
a wide knowledge of the Industrial 
life of his province. The appointment 
is in line with the choice of Major 
Leonard to be chairman of the trans
continental commission.

Mr. Casgrain Is one of the most emi
nent Jurists of 
high character and attainments. Mr. 
M-agrath during his period of service 
in the house made a deep Impression 
alike on the house and the country 

singularly able man with a fresh 
and original outlook and much 
strength of character.

The department of trade and com
merce has recalled J. B. Jackson, 
trade commissioner at Leeds, England 
Jackson will be remembered as the 
protege of Sir Richard, Cartwright, 
who figured In the South Oxford elec
tion trial In the dying days of the lib
eral government of Ont 
effort to unseat Donald 
then M. P. P., and now M. P., Jackson 
offered money to induce people to 
commit perjury. Ills conduct being se
verely condemned by Judge Street. He 
was rewarded with a position worth 
93,000'a year. Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
last act in the House of Commons was1 
his singularly cynical defence of Jack-
80It is probable that the Christmas 
holidays of parliament will begin on 
December 7th. This will enable the 
Ontario members to take part in the 
concluding phase of the Ontario elec-

Nanking. Nov. 27.—After more than 
half a century of silence the hills ov
erlooking the walled city of Nanking, 
the most ancient capital of China, 
swarmed with rebel forces eager for 
its occupation and determined to take 
the stronghold where the Man chus 
are making their last stand south of 
the Yangtse. From the Tiger Hill fort, 
for several hours Sunday morning big 
guns spoke repeatedly, while further 
up, along the northeastern range from 
the top of Purple Mountain, overlook
ing the Ming tombs, for a 15 mile 
semicircle westward to the Yangtse, 
smaller ports scattered shells into ev
ery section of the city. So far as is 
known the casualty list is not large.

Gen. Wong second in command of 
the defenders, is among the killed.

During the earlier part of the day 
the imperialists attempted a sortie 
against the attacking forces, with a 
view to recapturing their positions 
and guns, but were driven hack inside 
the walls with considerable losses 
The Tiger Hill batteries, meanwhile 

pounding shells into Lion Hill.
They succeeded in sllepcing the bat
teries there, which It is suspected 
were of little value.

The obiect of the first seizure of

nun U Tit nn nmi and cruiser, were lying menacingly now a matter of court record give.| IK UI Y Til ul Hr near the city. These are all armed and lengthy history of the formation ofL MLLI'IU DU Uni well supplied with ammunition. Doubt- the consolidated Mines Company it
less they will quickly reduce the low- was claimed that Mr. Rockefeller had
or section and drive the defenders to by fraudulent representations induc
tile south. ed Alfred Merritt m put his money

Sunday's attacks can only be consld- and holdings Into the l-ake 
ered a slight foretaste of bigger Consolidated Mining company. Mr. 
things to follow, because the main Rockefeller according lo the record 
body of the revolutionaries Is stead I- being aroused of putting a lot of com- 
!.. investing every side and bringing paraiively worthless stock into tie. 
the big guns Into position on every consolidating and drawing out In Its 
eminence place, the records reads, a lirst mort.

gage constituting a first lien en the 
whole consolidated property.

I Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25.—In view of 
the Stanley committee hearing at 
Washington, at which Leonidas and 
Alfred Merritt of Duluth, told on the 
witness stand the story of how the 
family saw the Mesaba range and all 
of its wealth slip from their grasp to 
to the control of John D. Rockefeller, 
a suit tried In the Duluth courts In 
1894 is recalled with interest.

The action was brought by Alfred 
Merritt against John D. Rockefeller 
and Fred T. Gates, at that time Mr. 
Rockefeller’s private secretary, and 
president of the Mesaba and Northern 
Railway, to recover $1.226.400 whieli 
Mr. Merritt claimed had been fraudu
lently taken away from him. The suit 
hung fire for three years. A verdict 
was. returned for $940,000 in the United 
States court, the case having been re
moved from the state courts.

After Mr. Rockefeller had announc
ed his intention to appeal the case, a, 
compromise was effected whereby the 
Merritt s received $525,000 and with
drew all claims of fraud brought 
against the Rockefeller interests. The 
transaction occurred in 1893 In which

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25.—The na
tional horseshow, the last to be held 
under the roof of old Madison Square 
Garden, closed tonight with the award
ing of the last of the championships. 
The throng of spectators was as large 
and as brilliant an attendance as any 
of the daily sessions the past week.

During the week $40,000 In prizes 
have been awarded in 14 classes, with 
1700 horses competing, 
was split among many, but Judge 
William H. Moore, of New York, and 
E. T. Stoteaburg, of Philadelphia car
ried off the lions shares. Stotesburv 
made a clean sweep of the roadster 
classes.

Surprise tonight was the defeat of 
Confident, the hay mare owned by 
Mrs. J. A. Mftloy, of St. Catherines, 
Ont., who has won 68 prizes with 
the mare during the past year. Confi
dent waa beaten for the lightweight 
championship in the saddle horse divi
sion by Mrs. W. A. McGregor’s Ros
ary. V

The prize for heavyweight hunters 
not required to jump, was won by Hon. 
Adam Beck’s Hydro, while Knight's 
Bridge, owned by Hugh Wilson, of To
ronto, was a close second.

In the jumping championships which 
closed the show, Touraine, owned by 
Major Kllgour 6K.the Queens Own 
Rifles, .Toronto, was the winner In the 
heavyweight class, the reserve going to 
Black Paddy, owned by Baron Von 
/orst Tot Voorst of the Royal Dutch 
lussars.

In the middleweight class. Sir Ed
ward, owned by Hon. Adam Beck of 
London, Ont., was the winner, Elm- 
inrst, owned by Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
aking the reserve. Algona of Blen- 
îeim Farms, Baltimore. M.D., took the 
ionor in the lightweight class.

ent. c.H. A. POWELL,
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London, Nov. 25.—Since the British 
press and public have had time to 
digest the German foreign minister’s 
act of the.Moroccan negotiations with 
Sir Edward Grey, opinion has taken 
a decided turn In favor of the gov
ernment’s policy and of the British 
foreign secretary's diplomacy. A few 
journals continue to criticize the se
cret diplomacy and question whether 
Great Britain had sufficient cause to 
join France in war. But there has 
been a marked decrease in the attacks 
on the foreign office except by a group 
of liberal papers which have always 
been called pro-German.

One reason for the reaction is that 
Herr Von Klderlin Waechter’s state
ment to the Reichstag committee ig
nored several Important atens in the 
negotiations, another is t * feeling 
that any sort of repudiation e of Sir 
Edward Grey would be taken by the 
Germans as a German victory. The 
principal question the country is ask
ing is what were the German demands 

‘fore Chancellor Lloyd George’s 
speech on July 21, and what w'ere 
they afterwards? .

Sir Edward is expected to satis!}* 
curiosity on this and other essential 
points, in this statement before the 
House of Commons on Monday.

The publication yesterday of the se
cret clauses of the Anglo-French agree 
ment of 1904, relating to Egypt and 
Morocco, under which it was allege»' 
Great Britain was heavily committed 
to the military support of France ir 
certain eventualities but which turned 
out to be of minor importance, has dis 
polled the Idea that Great Britain and 
France have a definite military alh 
ance. An uncomfortable feature of the 
situation ts that the foreign secretary 
is bound to Justify the government’? 
course in Monday’s speech, but If hls 
account of the negotiations contradicts 
Herr Von Klderlin Waechter’s on im
portant points. Anglo-German hostility 
and recriminations are certain to 
break out again.

Sir Edward will move “That the for
eign policy of Hls Majesty’s govern 
ment shall be considered," and will 
then begin a debate which will likely 

two days and take a wide

brid
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Quebec and a man ot

C. T. Chapin of the Rochester 
Club Will Do All In His Pow
er to Prevent It,

i < BITTER ENEMY.
be

*sÜi itttirifflr;
the annual meeting of the league to 
be held in New York the week of 
Dec. 11. will be vigorously opposed 
hv Charles T. Chapin, owner of the 
Rochester club, champions for the past 
two seasons. Chapin, always an in
fluential man in eastern league af
fairs. has announced hls opposition 
to Barrow's five year term.

He has not stopped at that, hut Is 
against a continuation of Barrow as 
the head of the league for even a sec
ond term of one year. This promises 
an interesting scrap at the league 
meeting. Chapin, never a warm friend 
of Barrow has become a bitter enemy 
of the league executive within the 
past two months. The cause of hls en
mity is said to have been Barrow's 
course In the imposing of a fine of 
$1400 on Chapin’s Rochester club be 
cause of the fiasco of the past sea
son’s baseball series between Roches
ter, the pendant winners and the lea
gue’s all-stars, a learn composed of 
the best men of the other clubs in 
the league. The series was to have 
been the best four out of Seven games 
to settle the question of supremacy, 
but It broke up after three games 
had been played because Chapin re
fused to open the gates of his park 
for the fourth game, claiming that it 
should be played in Buffalo.
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But It’s the W^ter Supply 
Out— Loses

Superior

That is Giving 
Thirty Dollars—Other News 
and Gossip.
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Sackvllle Nov. 26.—Reports from 
neighboring (listriots indicate a great 
scarcity of water. Wells unknown to 
become dry are^ so this season, and 
the outlook Is considered serious.

Robert 8tone, of West Sackvllle, 
met with a serious loss this week. He 
placed a wallet containing $20 In an 
inside pocket and drove to Sackvllle 
where he was to pay some small ac
counts. On hls arrival there the purse 
was missing and its whereabouts has
“°Mr. a

i* ms« tut It Hit101EII 
CE OfllTOI

mis OF
Premier Roblin Stales That 

it is Now on an Equal Foot
ing With Sister Provinces.

occupy
range.

I jas. Hier Hardie, Socialist and In 
dependent labor, will propone the 
amendment: "Particularly in relation 
to the presence in Persia of bodies of 
Russian and British soldiers, and the 

thus set up to Persian Inde- 
have bound our-

en ascertained.
md Mrs. Edgar T. Smith arriv

ed here on Wednesday from Bucking
ham. Eng. Mr. Smith contemplated 
conducting a high class photographic 

eastern Canada and may be 
> locate in Sackvllle.

Thomas Fysche of, Montreal 
Passed Away at His Home 
—Notable Work in Legis
lative Circles,

Latest Tragedy Makes Record 
of Three in Two Weeks — 
Italian in Fight Uses a Re
volver.

John Hayes Hammond Says 
It Couldn't Have Been 
Avoided and Americans 
Wanted it,

dan ger^^^HHHi
pendence which we 
selves to maintain.”

The Pall Mall Gazette repeats ex
plicitly what has heretofore been only 
rumored, that Germany demanded the 
dismissal of Lloyd George from the 
cabinet after hls famous apeecb, as 
she did the dismissal of Delcaase in 
1963. The paper adds that the for 
eign secretary absolutely declined to 
consider such a suggestion and also 
declares that Germany stayed her

^^rtahThcUTwm“to be wteto McTavtoh street today. Some three lapse of time, from an oath not to
Ushed—that England and Prance had T-ara ago Mr. Pyabe was elrlcken ulk OB South African affair» or re
arranged a definite plan fo- a lobit veal any of the Inalde of events lead-campaign which Included the dea- bad been conllued to hi, house, a con lh. Roe, War. for three
patching of 160.000 British soldier» J»»ed Invalid. Three $ws ago a j0hn Hays Hammond, the Am-
to the continent almost the whole *«ond eellure ensued, and from t he J mining engineer and multi-mil-

m: juuupg ss
Xl’tS1 Baguied" for .‘France *5X3, g^r wralX ”e»!y “ * d'"ner °' 'he

that the government ethwed thè rail t°4y hw hrythEd .Ust-___ ^ Mr Hammond said the Jameson
way strike, by confldlng to the dlrec- The Jî1® MI" LL’nS s.nkorVhiMii.h Raid was the result of the activities
tors and strikers that the country waa alsn^nok’a'nro- of a reform association formed at
on the verge of wer and appealing out the coumuy.^utJsoJUahJ^ro- Jok(UKatmr( „„„ consisting largely
to their patriotism. SSBlîî^f’thaSomfnlon when In of Americans. T want especially

An officer of the home fleet writes leglsUtlonoftheDomlnlon, when in ^ Mr Hammond -t0 correct a mis-
to the Outlook corroborating l»rd ulSnme^ProvîncM understanding. It has been said we
Charles Bereeford's charges that the gn*»* « ,„„t™™£raUn fra£ were acting under the flrlileh Flag,
criai» found the deet inaufficlenUy He waa mrongly inrtrnmentsl ldfram Much sympathy has
coaled. undermanned and lacking the F tog theb.nklng act h, Horn (.sorgo urn. eMtRd onPlul .
necessary reserves of ammueltlon and «r> “he ton “ a wel* "He was opposed to progress, be
big gnns. ïTdn âcottlsh farmer near Bdln- lleved the world waa flat and that the

MUS II «mi TO* e HE «rftSpi £sppsÿl
-jg.-SaaB asgE«5SMS --

ever," last night In the 33rd Regiment of the b*“\ ° Æ*ahe was nredeceascd "The reform movement against Kru- 
*™ry Brooklyn. George Oouldlng. The late Mr. Fyshe waa pr ueceas.u WM not „ Kn|n,h movement.
UiTmmk Toronto walker, waa shatter “me years ago by ̂ s "If ^ H }ame„on came Into the flghi against
me the American record to the three- survived b> '111 * “L, . kall „ur wishs*. and agntnet the wishes etmile walk. Thought not well equipped **ughtera trf whom^one^ , h Brlt|lh hlgh commission. 1 rantSr cracking performance na he wore been for tome >ears men back and when he
erdtonry^rubher-s oled ahoee, the Can- to ‘VmS?*™h?» way home "«Take Masted the only thing to do wu.to
adlnn showed wonderful speed and the Paclflc cm hi • h„ „nother bluff Kruger Into believing we hod
êucceeded In covering the three mile» up practice in MootreaL wW e aamher bluff nras we Mllly hld. We
in 26 minute. 6» 3-6 seconde. Thle Ms*, to a cteff en^ny_Sd ’o lnd Kruger sent over an olive 
bLt the outdoor mark of 21 minutes » nod hu been teleymphedte attend so » Johannesburg. They agreed son. he .arrested
«SiTœh»M Th:.xr'wUch p,“* s,"^.ïït «.o

studio iu 
Induced toAlexander (’ameron. Sr., had hi» 
foot badly crushed at the Fawcett 
Foundry this week, while at his work 
In the

The ,their fourth entertainment on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs. A.
H. McVready. The subject for the ev
ening was the painter and ecultpor 
De Vinci. The school committee of the 
council served cake and coffee.

Rev. D. E. Halt, of Dorchester, was Specia, to The Standard, 
heard in a Drummond recital in the i ,la,,fax Nov. 26.—Cape Breton lias
music hall on TH,”d"y fmm *?ho be ha,I another murder, the Island has 
delighted Ids audlenr, from the 0 now had In two weeks, one ai
ginning of llie programme. The en-j another at North Sydney, and
tertalntnent was under the auspices ^-‘" nRH at Reserve 
of I he Young Peoples Crusade of Lcw|s McLarren, ot Prince Edward 
Main street BnptM; MaccBn Island, was shot and killed Instantly

The large office ai the latter place yesterday after-
Station, ow"ed b> ‘ÏL , ie- noon by an Italian named Dominick
Railway and Baptlsto. a miner. The men had beenstroyed by Are Saturday mondng The AlnklIlg an(1 Mc,.arren struck Bam 
cause Is a mystery. The building s ^ w|th „„ M„, The lullan left 
Wpa,«lÿt,LrJb, to.uran« Much the room In which ,he fighting look 
valuable eorrospondenre was dectroy- P1»"" . , . mlnutes later
ed. William While of Amherst tort a revolver and fired two shots at

"jV'L'^ows.ndother hls^aU.mboth entering the head.
8'r“*" «ira Jestroved A McLarren fell dead at Baptl.to's feet, 

valuable horse waa got out with great a oT'lïe r y ! “tmt' wn“ lîkely’roon
The Àeading Orcie was pieasa.tiy ^M^Vd^n^ Special to The Standard.

PaUb'yÎ"vork’streebaJThe Sion of An fequea. w.ii be be.d today.

rfh^rv.d'omp«edd,wU‘Chri" SCHOONER FOUNDERS. je, «Bhmltocon Baton..,

tlanlty given by Mrs. Borden Mr*. nward Haven. Mase., Nov. 25.— were missing from Um house.
Sprague. Miss Emma Baker and Miss JL-Qr schooner Hannah F. * The matter was reported to Chief
Hart, returned mlsslonar>- from JW»- (.ftrlet^,n8®.ort Reading for Cantine, of Police Gunn, who found Gallant 
Mrs. Paisley was assisted Malne wlth roai foundered at 7.30 with the goods on hlfiT. He was lak-
talnlng by her daughter, Mrs. Watson. o.«Qck nlght, one mile and a en before Magistrate Russell and re-
and Miss Delnstadt. _ half northwest of the Handkerchief manded until Monday.Wells Tingley. postmaster at Dor- half 'lorth ^ t ^ Brown Bnd Mrs. E. Tiffin left on Saturday for V 
cheater, has Been,h10';"”fd ‘L ™ bb> craw of four men rowed to the calif." n,a where she will spend the 
for some days aa the result of a fall on nml w,rp landed here today winter.
the Icy aide»»11* . by t| . Pr,.v,,m,c cutter AcuahntW. The Owing to the atorm lhe I. E l. boat

Ml»» K";ab8,h ,Pa.'™ ar,„ f JîShi'àv, I Carlcton «truck a mass of floating did not cross from Summendde on 
ter. l student of Acadia Bemlnaij. Nantucket Shoal» dur- Saturday. She made the trip this mom.
Wolfvllle, was taken Highland View **“* ., “ .father yesterday after, ing returning In the afternoon. The 
Hospital. Amherst, this week where Ing he thfik .sealraagid that p^sengers were brought from Point 
she underwent an operation for appen noon and unable to free the du\Chene to Moncton by a pedal train,
dlcltls. , , hoi.i jhe schooner went down within Three or four inches of snow tellThe Mlsees Bernice and Marlon Em- "ohl. • n rarleton waH built at here on Saturday and winter appear* 
merson left «hls week for Ottawa o Jour_tK>urs. i^ne ^ar.ev ^gter. t have gel m. It Is snowing agalb
spfnd the weeks until Christmas with Bolbroke Me.. in 1884, teg o weather Is milder,
their father Hon. H. R. Ehumk''"- ** 189 tons-

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—Premier 
Roblin returned today from the east 
where he has conferred with Premier 
Borden regarding the extension of the 
Manitoba boundary. He said that the 
provincial government had got what 
they wanted—the placing of Manitoba 
on a basis of absolute equality with 
the sister provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Albert a.

The question of nn 
he said, would come up later on. 
being Premier Borden’s policy that 
when the other two provinces arc lin
ing given consideration on their appli
cations for their natural resources, 
Manitoba shall bo considered on exact
ly the same footing. That was certain
ly as much as ttye government could 
expect, added the premier, lie had 
nothing to say on (he report from To
ronto that Ontario was to get access / 
to a port on Hudson Bay through a 
friendly arrangement with Manitoba.

LOST MOO; TOES 
IT WHS STOLEN

milling room.
Women’s Civic Council gave

OF SCOTTISH BIRTH.
VICTIM AQED 24.KRUGER PLAYED FALSE. Chlpman Olivo, a well known resi

dent of the North End, met with the 
loss of 2400 on Saturday afternoon, 
and it is supposed the money passed 
into the possession of a member of 
the light-fingered profession. Mr. Ol
ive was in Black"» alleys when 
missed the money. The police li 
been notified and are working on the

tural resourcesMontreal, Nov. 26e-Thoma8 Fyshe, 
who for some 30 years was one of it1

lie

hurt on car.
- Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 26. Jalsut 
Gaekwar. of Baroila. India, cider son 
of the Gaekwar of Baroda, waa seri
ously Injured while en route to the 
Harvard-Yale football game today. He 
waa getting from an electric car hi 
Harvard square and missed his foot
ing, landing on hls face. He waa tak
en to -the Stillman infirmary, where 
he lay for hours unconscious. Physi
cians who examined him found bad 
concussion of the brain. He recovered 
consciousness a few hours later and 
is on a fair way to recovery.

NEXT MEETING AT ROCHESTER.
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 25.—After select

ing Rochester. N. Y., as the ttofe for 
holding the annual convention bf 1912. 
reflecting for next year all Its of
ficers and adopting without amend 
ment the reports of several commit
tees, the 31st annual convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
which convened here two weeks ago. 
adjourned tonight.

MM TES OUTS 
FROM MM HOTEL -1

26.- A man named 
I ered the Royal Ho- 

and short- 
o overcoats

X

V
that no contract should be accepted 
with a Catholic or a Jew. This we 
flatly refused.

“Kruger played false with the re
form committee after the Jameson- 
raid broke nil hls promises and after 
he had secured the arms in Johan
nesburg through Sir Hercules Robin- 

the entire cornait-

i i
V V Mi . -.c,, .-

sue

I ARlIIMt PROVINCES 
Moderate winds, • few light 

of soow or sleet, bat mostly fiif.

Ttrtenture «13 A. M. 28 tunes 
Above Zen.

local falls IS

fl
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